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 by Ser Amantio di Nicolao   

District Taco 

"Unbeatable Mexican Food"

What had formerly started as a popular food truck, District Taco has since

evolved into an equally beloved restaurant that serves authentic Mexican

fare at an affordable price. For breakfast, opt for the tacos with egg,

cheese, and potatoes. For lunch and dinner, don't miss the famous Burrito

Mojado, a spicy powerhouse of black beans, cheese, rice, sour cream and

fantastic Salsa de Chile. Round out your meals with a side of rich

guacamole, or their house special tangy garlic-lime rice. This particular

Metro Center location is spacious but especially packed during lunch

hours, so be sure to time your visits to beat the rush.

 +1 202 347 7359  taco@districttaco.com  1309 F Street Northwest, Washington

DC

 by timsackton   

Ben's Chili Bowl 

"Serving DC since 1958"

This Washington landmark has been serving up hot dogs with chili, fries,

hamburgers and shakes since 1958. Even the president has been known

to grab some chili laden goodness at Ben's Chili Bowl. A wide range of hot

dogs is served here, from the traditional dog to half-smokes and turkey

dogs smothered in onions, cheese and chili. Fries and onion rings, cream

pies and shakes are also offered, and breakfast is served six days a week.

 +1 202 667 0909  benschilibowl.com/  info@benschilibowl.com  1213 U Street Northwest,

Washington DC

 by Elvert Barnes   

&Pizza 

"Delicious Pizza Experience"

&Pizza is the place to go to enjoy a wide range of pizzas that are filled

with flavors and are a treat for the entire family. Order signature pizzas

like the Moonstruck, Redvine or Maverick with your choice of dough.

Dessert pizzas like the Lori Lane and Pizelles are unique offerings at this

pizzeria. Pair your pizza with a variety of housemade sodas or craft beer or

wine.

 +1 202 347 5056  andpizza.com/  connect@andpizza.com  1005 East Street NorthWest,

Washington DC

 by joelogon   

Amsterdam Falafelshop 

"Flavorful Falafels"

Want to have a bite of the world famous Middle Eastern delicacy, falafel?

Head to Amsterdam Falafelshop, where you can enjoy these delicious

treats at a reasonable price. The restaurant offers a variety of toppings

which you can sprinkle over the pita bread and falafel. You can create a

falafel perfectly suited to your taste! For a quick meal at a great price, this

eatery is one of the city's favorites.

 +1 202 234 1969  info@falafelshop.com  2425 18th Street North West,
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 by Ken_Mayer   

Simply Banh Mi 

"Vietnamese Sandwiches Galore"

A cute little gem located in upper Georgetown, this is the perfect place to

fulfil your Vietnamese food cravings without breaking the bank. On top of

an impressive selection of banh mi, with the barbecue pork belly being the

most popular, there are also a plethora of vermicelli and rice options, as

well as pho and vegetarian dishes that are jam packed with flavor.

Delicious food aside, the service is impeccable - the staff is always ready

with a smile, and the quaint interior brings to mind a comfy home.

 +1 202 333 5726  simplybanhmi.vpweb.com/  simplybanhmi@gmail.com  1624 Wisconsin Avenue

Northwest, Washington DC

 by E4024   

Los Hermanos 

"Dominican Delight"

The second you step into Los Hermanos, the smell of delicious home

cooked Dominican food will overwhelm your senses. Located in Columbia

Heights, this spacious buffet style restaurant is ideal for the hungry diner -

with an option to pick a rice, side and meat, you can choose everything

from fish with coconut sauce and stewed beef, to oxtail and goat. The

portions are huge compared to the small price, and the service is prompt

and efficient.

 +1 202 483 8235  www.loshermanosfordc.com/  1426-8 Park Road Northwest,

Washington DC
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